Why Hospitals Buy Imaging Centers

By C. Elliott Jeter, CFA, CPA/ABV, and Todd Sorensen

In hospitals, the belief is that freestanding imaging centers, volume for hospitals purchasing all or part of the ownership interest in freestanding imaging centers has increased non-stop for years. The expansion of freestanding imaging centers has outpaced growth in hospital imaging. As the industry has grown, hospitals have recognized that there are advantages associated with the ability to increase market share and intelligence; (or even entirely) offset by additional operating and capital costs. The strategic benefit for acquiring freestanding imaging centers, this benefit might be partially
typically receive favorable commercial/managed-care reimbursement that drives a
totality. Optimal capital deployment throughout a system’s imaging sites is
typically have a fast and consistent cash flow from operations. In addition, hospitals
equipment (possibly new) will be purchased to enhance the efficiency and quality of
deployment while maintaining the same market share. In addition, hospitals must ensure
deployment while maintaining the same market share. In addition, hospitals must ensure
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